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VI. ORDERING AND DISTRIBUTION 

1. Agreement for distribution 

The Microbial Culture Collection at the National Institute 

for Environmental Studies (NIES-Collection) wi11 dis位ibute

strains to users who agree to the following conditions: 

(1) The strains (including DNA， replicates and 

derivatives from the strains) that are distributed 

from the NIES-Collection shall be available for 

education， research， tests， and other special purposes 

permi住edby NIES， as well as for pu中osesin which 

public safety must be ensured. The strains are not 

intended to apply direct1y to humans. If the strains 

are toxic， the user hereby acknowledges and accepts 

the risks posed by toxic strains and shall use the 

strains in compliance with domestic and foreign 

laws， regulations， and guidelines. The user shall 

store and discard the strains appropriately. Even if 

“toxic" is not specified in the strain list， the user 

hereby acknowledges and accepts the potential risks 

ofthe s仕ainsand shall use the strains in compliance 

with domestic and foreign laws， regulations， and 

guidelines. 

(2) The user shall be reques飽dto submit the叩plication

form personally. 

(3) The user shall not acquire any intellectual property 

rights by the purchase of the 柑 am.

(4) The user shall provide written notice to NIES when 

the pu中osehas changed considerably from the 

purpose that was stated at the time of submission. 

(5) The user shall not distribute the strains， or their 

replicates and derivatives to any th凶 party.

(6) The user shall use the NIES strain number (e.g.， 

NIES-125) when he/she uses a NIES s回 inin a paper 

that is subsequently published， and shall send two 
copies of the repri凶(s)or photocopies thereof to the 

NIES-Collection. 

(7) When the use of the strain violates another person's 

rights， the user shall bear responsibi1ity for this， and 
shall deal with the ma枕eron hislher own. 

(8) The user shall acknowledge the possibility that the 

strain is deficient and harmful， and inadequate for 

the user's aim. Thus， if the user su妊ersany loss by 

血es回 in，he/she shall bear responsibility for this and 

shall deal wi白出em釧 eron hislher own. 

(9) The user shall submit the S甘ainReceipt Form within 

1 month of the date of receipt of the s仕'ain.The user 

may request that the strain be sent again without 

charge if the strain does not show good growth 

during this wa町antyperiod. The NIES・Collection

shall not bear any responsibility for mistakes by the 

user. 

2. Ordering strains 

2.1. Ordering culture strains 

Requests to the NIES-Collection for strains shall be 

made by completing the “Strain Ordering and Agreement 

Form" (pp. 344-349)， and by sending two original copies 

via mai1 to the following address. After being signed by the 

adminis仕atorat the NIES， one copy of the“S仕ainOrdering 

and Agreement Form" wi1l be sent back to the user. If the 

user is a student or a part-time employee， we would prefer 

the order to come企omhislher supervisor or an employer. 

Requests by e-mail and fax and online orders are 

available， but in any requests to the NIES・Collectionfor 

strains two original copies of the “Strain Ordering and 

Agreement Form" with the user's sign細胞(andsupervisor's/ 

employer's signature， if needed) and date are necessary. We 

wi1l ship the strain only after we accept the original copies 

ofthe“S仕ainOrdering and Agreement Form" . 

Postal address: 

Microbial Culture Collection 

National Institute for Environmental Studies， 

16-2 Onogawa， Tsukuba， Ibaraki 305・8506，Japan

Online ordering: 

Refer “How to order" on the NIES-Collection website 

(h句:llmcc.nies.go.jp乃

Email: mcc@nies.go.jp 

Fax: +81-29-850-2587 

2.2. Receipt of the strain 

Upon receipt of a strain， the “Strain Receipt Form" 
(p. 350) should be completed and 印刷medto the NIES-

Collection within 1 month. 
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3. Price and payment 

3.1. Price 

About 15 mL aliquot 
ofculture s仕a泊

Universities， pubIic 
m抑制tions

6，300JPY 

Sales tax (5%) is included， but postage is additional to 
the price of the strain. However， the NIES-Collection 
distributes selected strains without charge for educational 

use in schools and universities. In this case， the user cannot 

speci骨thespecies or s回 ins.Please contact the staff of the 

NIES-Collection for de飽ils.

3.2. Payment 

Payment should be made before the due date by bank 

transfer to白ebank account indicated on the invoice 企om

NIES. Charges for bank transfer are incurred by the user. 

4. Special notes regarding distribution 

4.1. "Difficult to transpo同"strains 

Some strains， such as those of dinoflagellates and 

raphidophytes， are fragile and can die easily during 
transportation. The strains are indicated as“Difficult to 

仕組sport"in the Remarks column of the list of strains. For 

仕組sportof these s回 insto foreign countries， we will use 

courier services， such as FedEx. Please understand由atwe

may need several trials for位ansportationof such strains 

successfully. 

4.2. "Cryopreserved" strains 

Most of the cyanobacterial strains and some of the 

green and red algal strains are preserved only in liquid 

nitrogen. These cryopreserved strains are indicated in the 

Remarks column of the list of s佐ains.Frozen cells of these 

cryopreserved s仕ainsare thawed and inoculated into fresh 

medium just after the order is accepted. As a result， it takes 

at least 1 month for overseas shipping of these s仕ains.

4.3. Toxic strains 

Strains that have been reported to produce toxic 

substance are indicated as“toxic" in the list of strains. 

Users who order these s位ainsmust confirm and appreciate 

its implications before use of the strain， even if the user's 

purpose is not relevant to the s住ain'stoxic characteristics. 

4.4. Distribution of strains shared with TISTR 

We distribute those strains shared with TISTR 

(Microbiological Resource Centre， Thailand Institute of 
Scientific and Technological Research) for educational 

and research pu中osesonly. For these s仕ains，TISTR strain 

numbers are also indicated in the “Other collection strain 

no." in the list of strains 

4.5. Distribution of strains collected outside Japan 

since 1993 

Distribution of some strains col1ected and isolated 

outside Japan since 1993 is now suspended pursuant to the 

Convention on Biological Diversi臥 al出oughthe s回 indata 

are available in the catalog. Please contact the staff of the 

NIES-Collection if you wish to request these s仕ains.

5. Distribution to NIES researchers， 
guest researchers and collaborators 

Strains are available to NIES researchers without charge. 

Please complete the “Strain Ordering and Agreement Form" 

(pp.346・349)and send it via in-housemai1 or pas!S it on 

to the staff directly. Online ordering is also available. The 

“S回 inOrdering and Agreement Form" is also required for 

online orders by NIES researchers. 


